
Decision No. 69586 

BEFORE THE P'U'BLIC UIILIT!ES COMMISSION OF nm STATE OF CALIFORNL.'"' .. 

Applic.:ltion of RAItV!AY EXPRESS AGENCY) ) 
INCORPO~~D, for authority to provide ) 
pickup ana d~livcry of express traffic ) 
by motor truck within Camarillo, ) 
C~lifornia~ and to extenccd area as ) 
described in application. ) 

--------------------------------) 

Applic~t1on N~. 46714 
(Fi1ee June 9, 1964) 

Newlin, Tackabury & Johnston, by Geor~c W. Tackaburx, 
for applicant. 

Axthur H. Glanz, for Cali~orni~ Cartage Co~peny) 
Califo=nia Motor Trans,ort Co., Delte Linc$, Inc~) 
Pacific !ntcrmoun~ain Express Co., Ringsby
Pacific) Lte.) Southern Califo~~ Freight Lines) 
Inc., Valley Motor Lin~s, Inc., and Wslkup's 
Merchants Express, p~otestants. 

OPINION --- .... -~.-....--

By ~his application, as amendec, Railwey Express P~ency) 

!ncorpor~t~cl (Agency) seeks a certificate of public convenience anc 

necessity to operate as a highway common carrier between C~arillo, 

Newbury Park, Rancho Conejo Industrial Site, Thousand Oaks, ~~d 

points along Ventura Freeway between Caoarillo ane Thousand Oal~. 

Applicant also seeks a like certificate author1z~g it to provide 

so-called tl~ripperf! service in its <:>wn trucks for air exp:ezs 

shipments betwelen a~I?licant' s office at Camarillo auC: t.he OXl".ard 
_7 

Airport, .:It Oxn,ard. 

Public hearing of ~he application was he!c before 

Examiner Bishop at Ventura on January 7 and S, 1965 a~d at Los 

P~eles on ~rch 16 and 17, 1965. Evidence on behalf of applicant 

1/ All of the points for which authority is herein sought are 
located in Ventura County. 
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was presentecl through the division operations ~anager of its 

Southern C~liforn1a-~~izcn3-Ncw Mexico Division ar.d by seve~ chi?per 

witnesses. 

The record shows that ~hc Agency is presently authorized 

to serve Ca~rillo as an express corporation (as clcfinec in Sec:ion 

219 of t~e Public U:il1ties Code); that it maintains an office 

there staffee by a so-callee mc.cbant co~ssion agent; that 

collectio~ and delivery service is Qccorded patro~s located within 

the corporate li~ts of Camarillo under ~ city carrier percit issued 
2/ 

by this COmcission;- that patrons located in tbat co~urity outside 

said limits and in tbe otber communities hereinbefore mentionee ~r0 

required to tender a~d receive their intrastate express ship~er.ts 

at the Agency's office in Camarillo; and that, effective Nov~~e~ 24, 

1964, the .. ~ency inaugurated collection and clelivery service on 

interstate traffic at all of the points involved herein, ~hic~ 

serv~ce is performed on behalf of the Agency by the aforesaid 

~erchant commission agent with his own vehicle. 

The Agency's plan, in the event the certifica~c he~ei~ 

sought is grantee, is to establish collection and delivery service 

on intrastate sbip~nts within defined ~=eas ct NcwburJT P~rk, 

R~ncho Conejo !ncustrial Site and Thousand 031<$, as well as at 

points along Ventura Freeway between Ca~rillo and 7housand Oaks. 

Such service would be coextens~ve with the service now availab:e 

2/ Altbough the evidence discloses that collection and deliver! 
service is performed on intrastate shipments originating or 
terminating within the city limits of Ca~rill0, Supplement 6 
of the Agency's "California Section Joint Directory of Picl-ru? 
and Delivery Limits at Express Offices'l (Cal. P.U.C. :» 
restricts said service at Camarillo to interst~te shipments. 
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on interstate traffic., According to the application, the distances 

from C~~ril1o are C$ follows: 

Newbury Par!t 
Rancho Con~jo InGoztri~l S!to 
Thousand Oaks 

6.7 Ydles 
9('0 rr 

"2 ' .I. ._ 

As in tee cace of inters~atc traffic, 1ncrastate shipmznts 

wo~ld be h~~dlec through the Camarillo office, collection anc 

delivery se=vice to be ret'4derec with the Agency! s own vehicle, b:Jsec1 

at that office. The proposed highway COMmon =ar:~e= ecr~ific~~e 

would embrace all commodities, exclusive of a so-c311ed s~Dndard 

list of excepted co~odi~ics :Jnd of certain other excepted commodi

ties as listee in applicant's tariffs. Operations under the 

certificate would ~e conducted on an u~scbedulecl basis over any and 

all public streets and higbways between the points in question. 

Line-haul transportation of the Agency's ship~nts 

orig!nating or terminating at its C3~rillo office is presen~ly 
3/ 

accomplished by Pacific Motor Trucl<ing Company (PMT)- as ur~erl7inz 

carrier. Shipments from both south and north arrive at the latter 

cDr~ierls Oxnard terminal in through-truclcs and are there trcns

ferred to local ~1! trucks for delivery to applicant's Camerill0 

office. The reverse of this operation is involve~ in co~ection 

with outbo~~d ship~ents. Under the inst~nt proposal, ~~e o?cr~tion$ 

manager testified, these arrange~ent$ would con~inuc. 

Camarillo would be t~e waybilling point for the entir.e 

collection and delivery area, the operations ~an2scr =u~thcr 

testified, and Camarillo rates would be applicable throughout ~ha~ 

area. 

3/ A subsidia:y of Southern Pacific Company. 
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As he~einbcfore sea~ed, applicant seeks also a highway 

common carrier certificate to provide IItripperT1 s<arvice for ~1i.r 

express shipments between applicant's Camarillo office and the 

Oxnard Airport, a cistance of 10.6 miles. Operations would be on 

an unscheduled basis over any and all convenient streets ~nd high

ways between the two points. The operations manager stated the 

reasons for this request. Air express ship:ents destined to 

Camarillo, he said, move by air to Los Angeles Inte~lational 

Airport, from which terminal they are transported in Agency truc~s 

to its terminal at Los Angeles Union Station. From the latter 

Handling accorded air express ship~ents origin3ti~ at Cama~illo 

is the 'teve'tse of the fOIegoing. Unoe"t this arrangement the 

shipper pays, in addition to the air express charge from or to the 

Los Angeles Airport, a surface express charge for the movement 

between that point and Camarillo. 

If the Utr:£'pper" certificate herein sought between 

~pplicant's Camarillo office and Oxnard Airport is granted, the 

witness testified, air express shipments destined to, or originating 

at, Camarillo and the othe~ points involved herein will be band~ec 

via said airport instead of Los Angeles International Airport. 

The effect of such op2rational changes, he stated) will be to 
4/ 

eliminate the surface charge- and to reflect a reduction in tr~nsit 

time for air express shipments rangins from 12 to 24 hours. Oxncrd 

~/ According to an eXhibit the minimum surface charge (for ship-
ments weighing not over 10 pounds) applicable between the Los 
Angeles Airport and Camarillo is $3.30. 
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Airport would be in the S~me air ~xpress tariff rate block es is 

Los Angeles !ntern~tional Airport, and un~er the proposals aclva~ced 

in the amended applicQtion, collection and delivery se~~ec in 

connection with air express ship~en~s would be ~ccorced p~trons 

in the Camarillo-Thousand Oaks orea o 

The opera:ions manager testifiee also to the ~owth in 

population 3nd economic activity which has been experienced in the 

aforesaid orea during recent years. The recorc ~lso contains a 

st:i!,ulation to the effect: that the entire C31:I.arillo Ranch of 4~6CO 

acres, loca~ec between Camarillo and Newbury Park, was in the process 

of being purchased by an eastern real estate development co:po

ration, it being understood that the acreage was to be used for 

residential purposes, together with the establishment of shopping 

and commercial centers. 

Seven shipper witnesses testified in suppo:t of the 

application. racy are the cwners or officers of cottmercial or 

manufact~ring concerns located in the communities involveo he=ein. 

Fou: of tbe businesses are manufacturers of electroni~, aeronautical 

and other devices or equipment utilized in the ae%ospace and defense 

iudust:ies. Two of the businesse~ a:e :etail outle~s, on~ a variety 

store ane the other a men's and women's clothing s~ore in which is 
5/ 

also operated a sift shop.- All of the mcnufactu%ers and the 

research organization are located at Newbury Park; the retail stores 

are in Thous~~d Oaks. 

All of these concerns, the record shows, use the services 

of the Agency in varying degrees. At least ~10 have instT.u~tecl thei~ 

if At th~ hearing, i~ was stipclated that the owner of a~othcr men'z 
and women's clothing store, located at Thousand Oaks)would~ if 
called, testify to the sa~e effect as did tbe owner of the 
above-mentioned bUSiness of the same type. 
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vendors o~ inbound shi~ents not to ship by Railway Express because 

of the ir.conveniencc of having to go to Camarill~ to ta~e de!~very 

of the shipments. With one e~ception, most of the presc~t Agency 

traffic of these patrons is interstate; however, 311 but one of the 

businesses bave some intrastate ship~ents, and the wit~css fo~ tce 

one whicb hDS no such shipments vi~ the Agency s~ated that) if the 

proposed service is established, his company wil:' utilize ~he 

Agency's services for int:astate shipzents. All of these witnesecs 

testified to greoter use of applicar..t' s services in the event -the 

certificates herein sought a~e gr~nted. So~e of the shippers in 

question have not more frcquen~ly usee tbe Agency:s interst~~e 

sCr\i-Lces, wh;.ch now incluee collection and delivery at the~r pl.::ces 

of bUSiness, because of the confusion resulting from tbe fac~ that 

collection and del:"very a'!'e not presently available on intrastate 

t.raffic. 

The testimony of the aforesaid shipper witnesses further 

cho~~ ~hat their companies employ, or would employ, the services of 

the .:~eney for shipItents ranging in weight;, with one exceptio:l, 

from a few ounces up to 150 pounds. The surface expreos onipItents 

of one of the aerocpace manufacturers, cowever, =eflect 3ver~se 

weights of f=o~ 250 to 300 pounds and sometimes reach a weight of 

1,000 pounds. 

Mos~ of these shippers;, in ~1e event the proposed 

collection anc delivery service is establishce, woulc use the 

Agency's services for traffic which now moves via parcel ,ost. 

Their principal reasons for preferring the former ere the greater 

speed, the more careful handling, and the greate~ reliability of 

applicant's service. In contrasting applicant's service with that 
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of the general frei¢ht haulers which se=ve the co~unities here in 

issue, the witnesses stresseG the Dclv~ntage of one-carrie= 

%esponsibility offered by the fo~er with its statewide ane, in 

fact, nationwide coverage. The record shows, however) that these 

sbippcrsutilize the services of the general haulers for the ~ar8cr 

chipments a~d generally will continue to do so rege:dless of the 

outcome of this proceeding. 

Granting of the sought certificates was opposecl by e~ght 

highway common carriers of general comcod1ties. Evidence ~ac 

offered on behalf of four cf these operato=s: C~l!~o:nia Cartage 

Company,Ca11fornia Motor Transport Co., Southern Ca11forni.a Freight 

tines, Inc. and Walkup's Merchants Express. According to the testi

mony of their witnesses, all of these named companj.es ~re now 

authorized to serve the communities involved herein; sa~d carriers 

now proviae daily service ~onday through Friday) from and to the 

points in question; they provide, under their own certificates or 

by ~ans of connecting carriers~ service between the Cacarillo

Thousa~d Oaks area~ on the one band> and points general~y tb~ouShQu~ 

the State> on the otber hand, in the transportation of 3ene:al 

commodities, including small sbipnents. Se:vice is overnight except 

to the mo:c distant points. Two of the protestants have handlee 

delicate electronic and other equipme~t of small compass but of 

relatively high value, such as is snip?ec and received by the 

technical industries in said area. 

Two of the protestant carriers, the record discloses, 

have joint rates with air freight lines but only in co~~ction with 

interstate traffic. All other air freight shipments h~cled by 

the protestant carriers weich p:csented evidence wo~ld mJve at 
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combination rates made over the a1= te~nal at which .~ansfer is 

made. 

Reasons given by the p:otesting carrier witr.~sses for 

opposing the gr3n~i~~ of the sought ecrtif~eates were: (1) There is 

ample transportation available by t~uek in the are: alrcadyo I~ceee, 

there ~re too many carriers presently in the field. An adCitio~l 

c~~ier woulc si~ply dilute the available traffic. (2) It is ncc

ces~:y to oppose the request because of the possible loss of revenue 

to existing carriers. (3) Protestants fear that if the certificates 

arc granted the Agency will cven~ually join the opera~ive :ights 

thus obtained with existing ri~1ts (in the Los ~eles 3re~, for 
6/ 

e~mplc) for more efficient operation.-

In his argument Dt the close of the hearings counsel fo~ 

protestants expressed their concern for what he cha~acterized as the 

gradual transformation of the Agency from its traditional role az a 

carrier of small shipments by railw~y express, in,cludi~g the t=~::.s

portation of articles not 8ene~ally handled in freight service and 

inclueing tae rendition of special services such as ~ecorCi~s a 

deec, to that of a highway common carrier of gene~al co:mo~ities. 

This transformation, he c2aimed, is now taking place a.ne has been 

made possible through the issuance of n~e~ous h~gbw~y common 

carrier certificates issued to the Agency in recent years by the 

v~rious state commiscions ~nd the Inters~ate Commerce Commission. 

This transfomatiou, he indicated, is having an adverse effect 0::. 

the general freight haulers, with ~hom the Agency asscr~ecly now 

6/ The Agency's present collection anc delivery limits fo: the 
Van Nuys district of Los Angeles extend as far west as the 
intersection 0: Ventura Boulevard and Fallbrook Avenue. !he 
distance from ~hat intersection to the easterly limits of the 
Thousand Oaks collection and eelivery zone proposed by 
applicant is 12 miles. 
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directly competes as a highway carrier. For this reason protestants 

are app::,ehen::::~:V'e of ::'':1y further extensicn of ~he Ag~neyJ S opereting 

rights as a highway common carrier. 

Counsel for protestants further argued that the Agency 

cou~d have filed an application for a certificate as an eA~=ess 

corpor~tion to serve the points here in issue, and coulc bzve 

contractec with one of the existing highway commo~ ca~riers ~o se~·c 

as its underlying canier. However, t.~e Agency's oper.:tion,s 1U:'1:'ager 

testifiec that, in hiD opinion, collectio~ ano d~livery services 

could not be adequately perfo~ed ~or the Agency at szid points by 

other carriers. He explained th~~, for tne type of express service 

which the Agency intended ~o perfo=m, the service schedules ~nd 

facilities of the regular highway common carriers were, in his 

opinion, inadequate. 

Discussion. Findings and Conclusions 

The :ecord shows that applicant is now providing colloction 

ane delivery sexvice as an express corporation within the city limits 

of Ccma=111o, both on intrastnte and interstate traffic, ane that it 

is provid1~~ such service at Newbury Park, Rancho Conejo In~~str1al 
. 7/ 

Site and Thousand Oaks for interstate sbipments.- The im?!enentatio~ 

of tbe proposals now before us would result in at. integ=ated 

collection and delivery sCr\~ce, uniform in geogr~phie s~ope ~s ~eil 

as in other respects, as to i~~rastate and interstate traf£ic_ Tee 

present inconsistencies and :he resulting confusion to shipp~rs and 

receivers would thus be elimin~tcd. 

71 The record shows that interst~te service was establ~shed pu::,s~
ant to Section 206(b), subCivisions 7(a) and (8), of the 
Interstate Comcerce Act, and not by speci:ic authorizction of 
the Interstate Co~erce Co~ssion. 
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Tl1e reco=d further discloses that a substantial number of 

shipments in the 3gg:egate are tendered or rece~ved ove: the counter 

at applicant's Camarillo office by patrons from Newbury Park 

(7 miles) and Thousand Oaks (12 miles). Also, one of ~bc mauuf~c

turing witnesses testified that, because of urgency, it is sometimes 

necessa:y for his company to take sh1~nts to 3pplie~t's Van Nuys 

office, 3 distance from Newbury Park of approximately 29 miles. 

The fect that pat~ons t~avel these distances to utilize tb~ se:vices 

of the Agency when a number of general freight haulers now provide 

store-door service in their respective communities, and when parcel 

post service is close by, indicates that the Agency fills a need 

which the other services do not satisfy. 

~\S in other recent proceedings involving the Agency, the 

record shows that applicant holds itself out to perform special 
8/ 

services, such as furnishing armed guards- and recording deeds, 

which the regular common carriers do not render, and to transport 

certain classes of articles, such as those of very high value, live 

animals, cut flowers and human remains, which said carriers do no: 

transport. While the shipper witnesses, with one exception, did 

not testify to their need for these unusual services, the fact thet 

other carriers do not provide them makes it apparent that the Agency 

in this respect fills 8 g~p which would otherwise exist in the 

spectrum of transportation services available for hire in the 

communities involved. However, to limit the sought highway common 

carrier certificates to the$c services, or even to these services 

It appears from Soee of the testimony of p~otestants' witnesses 
that armed guard service has been confused with escort service, 
which latter service is provided by the gener31 freight 
truckers. An examination of the definitions of these services 
in the respective express and frei3b~ tariffs shows that they are 
separate and distinct services. 
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plus the transportation of light parcel-type shipments, wocld be 

confusins to the Agency's patror.z, would impair t~c efficiency of 

the carrier's operatio~s and would unduly restrict the flexibility 

of its sc:viccs to the public. 

The record is clear that the channeling of the .~cncy:= 

air express traffic through Oxnard Airport would resul: in better 

service and lower charges to patro~s in the Cama=illo-!l10usand Oakz 

area and that the sought certificate between sa!d airport ar.d the 

Agency's Camarillo office is required for the accomplisbment of ~bis 

part of its proposals. 

That the area in issue in this proceeding haa shown sub

stantial growth in recent years is well supported by the record. 

One large-scale residential and shopping develop~ent for the future 

has been ~n9.~~;~g, ~nQ there are p!o~pects for continuing growth i~ 
teres of popu16e~on. commerce and l~Sht ~nQusery. A conse~u~~ce o£ 

this expansion will be an increasing demancl for the ~~es of tr4ns

portation services which the Agency offers, as well as for t~cse of 
the general fre1ght car=1ers. 

Tbe 3pprebe~~iou expresseG by coun~el £o~ p=ot~stant 

highway common carriers relative to the Age~cyrs tr~nsforma:ion) 

assertedly in progress, from its traditional role of sn express 

corporation to that of a full-fledged ge~~ral freight ~igbway 

carrier has been hereinabove r.otcc~ !t is true ~hDt the Ascncyis 

mode of operat1o~ has undergone, since World War II, moC1fieatio~ 

~bich have been largely made necessary by the elimination, over the 

years, of a great many railroad passenger trsins~ These c~anges 

have been taking place on a nationwide seale. Thus, in many in~tances 

it bas been necessary to substitute existing highway common carriers 
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for railro~ds as the Agency's underlying carriers. Other operatio~~l 

changes have been brought about through the efforts of the Agency to 

improve its financial position by meens of operati~ eco:omies. An 

important factor in this progr~~ ha~ been the substitution of a key 

office in a particular area for several existing offices> collection 

and delivery service being rendered in the involved communities by 

the Agency's own t~uckz operating out of the key p~int. This has 

necessitatec 7 in many instances 7 the procurement of highway co~on 
9/ 

carrier certificates from state and federal regulatory bodies.-

As 3 ~atter of efficiency, and to meet the needs of expar.diug 

metropolitan areas, some of these operations involve interci~l run3 

of considerable length. 

The above-described developments, however, do not n~gate 

the fact that applicant is still essentially an eX9=ess com?any, 

providing expedited servIce, transporting in ~ny instances articles 

which the general fr~igbt haulers do not hold the:nselves Ot.',t to 

carry, performing also many unusual services, and comprising" 

nationwide system of air and surface transport~tion with one-carrier 

responsibility. While the services of applicant are to some ~xtetl,t 

competitive with those of the general ~=eight carriers, it is to be 

noted that t~e latter c12ss o~ carriers bas also improved the 

quality of their services. Thus, their so-called freight service 

has been speeded up through the use of ever more powerful trucks, 

operating in ~ny instances over high-speed, nonstop, super~ighways, 

so that such transportation today might, without inaccU'racy, be 

designated as 1'expressfl
• 

9/ The Ascncy ~nd its predecessor compa~es have, from thei: 
earliest years, proVided collection ana delivery service with 
their own vehicles within the co:porate limits of cities whiCh 
they' se:rve. 
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The Agency is~ at the present ti~~ in f~ct proViding a 

l~nc of intrasta~e s~rvice to p~trons of Newbury Park, Conejo Re~ch 

Industrial Site and Thousand Oaks through its Camari~10 office. 

The granting of the application herein will enab!e it tc improve :he 

qu~lity of that service and to meet ~ demonstrated need. 

Upon consideration of tbe eVidence and argument, we £i~d 

that: 

1. Applicant possesses the experienc~, e~uipm~nt, persor~e~ 

and financial reso~rces necessary to institute ane ~iu~ain t~c 

transportation service herei:?after authori.zed., 

2. Applicant performs many se~lces which general freight 

hizhway carriers do not hold themselves out, or are not equippec, 

to provide. 

3. Applicant's operations arc so organized as to provice 

~ore careful handling of shipments than is generally accorde~ ship

mente tran.sported by parcel post or by general freigb~ highway 

carriers. 

4. Applicant, which would not be restrictec as to the ~eight 

Clr dimensions of individual packages receivee by it for transporta

tion, can proVide a more valuable service th~n is possible Vicl 

parcel post. 

S. There is a need in the Newbury Par~-Thousand Oaks a:e~ for 

the types of services (referred to in F!.!ldinzs 2:t 3 ond 4) ion -;.~hi'Ch 

applicant excelsh 

6. Establish~ent of collection ~ncl delivery servic~ ~y 

applicant in the aforesaid area will eliminate the i~conv~n~er.ce 

experienced by its patrons there of going to Camarillo to tender 

or receive surface or air exp:ess shipments. 
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7. Establishment of the proposed t~1pper service between 

Oxn~rd Airport and ~pplicant's Cemarillo office will re~ucc the time 

in transit of air express shipments from and tc C~a~illo, Newbury 

Park, Rancho Conejo and Thousand O~ks ~nd will result in a reduction 

in t:~nsportation charges assessed against such shipments. 

8. Establiohment of collection and delivery service by 

applicant with its own vehicles and employees will ~~able applicant 

to meet most effectively its obligations to the p~blic. 

9. Ibc Cam~rillo-Thcusauc O~l~ area ~y =e~scnably be 

expected to continue to grow, in the ~umber of commercicl anc 

industrial establisbments and i~ the volume of available t:affic, 

at least for several years. 

10. Public convenience and necessity require the 1ssu.ance to 

applicant of a certificate of public convenience and necessity as 

a highway common ca:rier as sought in ~he application, as amended, 

sl~bject to the conditions stated in Paragraphs 5, 5-A and 6 of 

s~id ~pplication (relating to routes of travel and to commodity 

exclusions), subject also to the addition of "logs" to ~be .:lfore .. 

s~id excluded commodities, Qnd subject to the furt:her condition 

that transpol':tation the:euneer sh.:lll be l:!.mited to movements ~der 

a through bill of lading and having an immediately prior or 

immediately subsequent ~ovement by rail, water, ai= or line·haul 

truck transportation. 

We conclude ~bat the application, as amended, sancIa be 

granted to the extent indicated i~ the foregoing =ine~ngso 

Railway Express Ag~ncy, Incorporated, is nereby placed 

on notice that operative rights, as such, do not constitute a class 

of property which may be capitalized or used as an element of value 
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in rate fixing for any amount of money in excess of that originally 

paid to the State as the consideration for the grant of such rights. 

Aside from their purely permissive aspect, such rights extend to the 

holder a full or partial monopoly of a class of business over a 

particular route. This monopoly feature may be modified or canceled 

at any time by the State, which is not in ~ny respect limited 8S to 

the number of rights which may be given. 

Applicant seeks authorization for the reduction in cbarges 

which will result in connection w1~h air express shipments by reason 

of the elimination of the surface express cbarge concurrent with the 

institution of such service via Oxnard Airport. Such authorization 

is not required. 

ORDER ......... - .... .-. 

IT IS ORDERED tbat: 

1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

hereby granted to Railway Express Agency, Incorporatee, authorizing 

it to operate as a highway common carrier, as defined i~ Section 213 

of the Public Utilities Code, beeween the points ~nd over the routes 

p~rticclarly act forth in Appendix d, attached hereto and hereby 

made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the highway cOQmon 

carrier certificate herein granted, applicant s03l1 comply ~ith and 

observe the following service regulations: 

(a) Within thirty days after the effective d~te 
bereof, applicant shall file a written 
acceptance of the certificate her~in grar.ted. 
By ~ccepting the certificate of public 
convenience and necessity herein granted, 
applicant is placed on notice that it will 
be required, among other things, to file 
annual reports of its operations and to 
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comply with and observe the safety rules of 
the California Highway Patrol~ aad the 
insuranee requirements of the Commission's 
General Oreer No. lOO-C. Failure to file 
sueh reports, in such form ane at such ttme 
as the Commission t::lBy Cirece, or to comply 
with and observe the safety rales) or the 
provisions of General Order No. lOO-C, D~Y 
rC$ult in a c~ncellation of the operating 
autbority granted by this decision. 

(b) v!ithin one hundred twenty days after the 
effective date hereof, applicant shall 
establish tbe service herein authorized and 
file t~rif£s, in triplicate, in tbe Commis
sion r s office. 

(c) The tariff filings shall be made effective not 
earlier than thirty days after the effective 
date of this order on not less than thirty 
~ys' notice to the Commission ane the public, 
and the effective eate of the tariff filings 
sbell be eoncurrent with the establishment 
of the service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing 
the construction and filing of tariffs set 
forth in the Commission's General Order 
No. SO-A. 

S. In all other respects Application No. 46714, as amended, 

is denied. 

Tbe effective date of this oreer shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at ___ ~S.o:.lq.lo:.Ion ~F;..\.rn ... nA:..('Ml.is .... ~,,-_, Ca lifornia, this ). '4 ~ 
day of ___ -.;.Awrr.;.;.r,r;.;..;JS;;..;T---, 1965. 
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Appendix A RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, 
INCORPORATED 

Original Page 1 

Railway E..~ress Agency, Incorporated, by the highway coomon 

carrier certificate of public convenience and r.eccssity granted in 

the d~cision noted in the margin, is authorized to tran.sport all 

commodities except the following: 

1. Used household ~oods and personal effects not ?ackec 
in accordance wlth the crated property requirements 
set forth in Item No. 5 of !1inimum Rate Tariff No.4-B. 

2. A~tomobiles, trucks ~nd bU$ez, viz.: n~ and uscd, 
finished or unfinisned p3~seng~r autom~biles (includ
ing jeeps), am~ulanc~s, hearses and t~is, f.eignt 
au~omobiles, automobile chassis, ~ruck~, truck 
chassis, truck trailers, trucks and trailers co~bined) 
buses and bus chassis o 

3. Commodities requiring the use of special refrigerat!on 
or temper~ture control in specially designed and con
structed refrigerator equipment. 

t:.. Liquids> compressed gases, commod:' ties i=. s~mi-plastic 
form and commodities in suspension in liquids in bulk, 
in tan!.-c trucks, tank trailers) tank s.emitrailers or a 
combination of such highway vehicles. 

5. Con:nodities when transported in bulk in dump trucks or 
~n hopper-type trucks. 

6. Commodities when transported in motor vehicles equippee 
for mechanical mdxing in transit. 

7. Logs. 

8. Excepted co~odities as enumerated in ~ilway Exp~ess 
Agency, Incorporated's tariffs filed with this Co~ssion 
and in ef~&toco. the date of issuance 0:2 Decision 
No. t>~\,)oo , in Application No.l:.6714. 

Issued by California Public Utiiities Ccmmds~io~~ 

DeciSion No. __ 6_9_5_8_6 ___ , Application No. 4671l: .• 
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Appendix A RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, 
L\'CORPORAl'ED 

Original Page 2 

BE~~EN th~ following points: 

(a) B~~~ecn C~marillo, Newbury Park, Rancho Conejo 
!nclustrial Site, Thousand O~ks and points along 
Ver.t~ra F=eew~v betwce~ C~=arillo ~~d Tcousand 
Oaks., . 

(b) Between the of:ficc o~ ~ilw~y E~~=er.e Agency, 
lr!c::c:-p0=.;ltcd at: Camcril:'o an~ Q:.:n~rC A1;-no~ 

{l ' 1 • • ............ ·1iI u .. ~~Q".~ 
l~lted to the hancllng of air eAk>ress ship-

mente on'.y). 

VIA any ~nd ~11 cc~venient ?ublie ~trcet~ ~nd hizhw~7~ 
bc~¥eo~ S~!e ~oints. 

SU"'.r.JECT to the follo~'7ing condition: 

The highw3y CO!:l"'lon carrier ser .. dce herein author ... 
iz~~ ~hall be li~tcd to t~e t=ans~ortation of 
CX?=css t~~ffic of ~~lwey Zxpress Asency~ 
Incorpo=~ted, under a through bill of lading or 
express receipt, and s~id tr~ffie shall receive) 
in ':Qi1i~io::l to ::hc ~'lishwa,. ca::-rier I:lovemcnt by 
3ppj.it::ant herein authorized, an imm~tli~tely 
Frior or i~ediately subseouent mov~~ent by rail, 
water> air or lin~-haul t=uck ~ransportation. 

Er.~ of Appendix A 

Issuee by C31ifo=ni~ Public Ocilities C~~1ission~ 

Decision No. __ 6_9_5_8_6 ____ , AP?lic3tion No. 46714. 
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COMMISSIONER PETER E .. MITCHELL DISSENTING: 

The present decision is clearly indicative there is no unity 

of understanding among the majority of the Commission in the issuance 

of common carrier certificates. Prior and sUbsequent to this deci

sion, we have adhered to a standard of reasonableness in passing 

judgment on certificate applications. A reasonable need of a cluster 

of shippers for a particular carrier waS sufficient to authorize 

common carrier operations. 

In the Railway Express Decision No. 69586, Application No. 

46714, which was signed by the Commission on the sarne d.ay as the in

stant decision (August 24, 1965), the Commission, with virtually the 

same circumstances before it, granted a certificate. Both matt~rs 

contained evidence supporting a need for the specific carrier: pro

testant carriers alleged a surplus of transportation equipment at 

certain times. Why t.~en should one application be approved whilo 

the kindred request is d.enicd? 

The absence of any hypothesis to support the majority draws 

attention to recent developments in the highway common carrier field 

in California. The number of applications for a highway common car

rier certificate has diminished noticeably. Status investigations 

by the Commission itself have been minimal. The conclusion is ap

parent that the slander line dividing permitted op~rations and ccrti

fieatcd operations has been orased and tho distinction remaining is 

onc in law not in fact. 

- 1 -
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There is no necessity to review "a situation which has 

commandod the attention of the Commission ov~r the years and which 

docs not improve with age, but on the contrary, grows progressively 

worso as the highway carrier industr}· grows".11 'I'hcsc words, wri t-

ten in 1954, rc-ccho in 1965. Now, as then, we emphasize the dis-

harmony of the statutes, the wsenco of judicial guidance and the 

indecisiveness within the carrier and shipping industries. I do not 

disagree. But, I do disagree there has to exist within the Commis-

sion disharmony in decisions, absenco of judicial guidance and in-

decisiveness in action -- as exemplified by the majority decision. 

'I'he majority decision conflicts with varlier and later 

orders of the Commission. No distinguishing reasons are given for 

the denial of ~ certificate extension. ~ the majority is silent 

even though the record contain,s convincing evidence tho applicant 
y 

has been in violation of a coase and desist order of this Commission. 

The application of Reliable Delivery Sorvice, Inc., should 

be granted. 

An order instituting investigation of Reliable Delivery 

Service, Inc., for its violation of a cease and desist order of this 

Commission should be issued for~ith. 

11 Investigation of Regulation of Carriers of Property S3 PUC 366 
at 380 (19S4) 

11 Decision No. 59118, Case No. 6122, dated October 6, 1959 

- 2 -
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The Commission and its staff should review and renew its 

efforts with r~r~sentatives of th~ trucking and shipping indust~: 

(1) to prepare amendatory language to ~lC statutes for submission 

to the Legislature: (2) to establish criteria for the Commission 

to utilize in the separation of carriers. 

San Francisco, California 

August 31, 1965 


